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DADDY DAVE CHIPS IN and buys a Campus Canada, the
new National Campus Magazine published by NFCUS. The
magazine went on sale last week in the NFCUS office and is
priced at 35 cents. photo by Jens Tabur

American Writer Nol
Sure 0f Self Or Reader

SUS Expson EECE
The f irma of Richards and

Berretti has been selecteci as
architects to design a major ad-
dition to the Students' Union
Building.

Richards and Berretti, of Ed-
monton, were chosen from
among 40 Alberta architectural
firms which had indicated their
interest in the project in re-
sponse to a letter sent out last
December by the SUB Expan-
sion Committee.

Because of the enormous number
of factors te, be considered, a special
suhcommittee chaired by Leigh Hay-
som was created to make as thorough
a study as possible of the relative
monits of the interested firms.

FIELD NARROWED
The field was narrowed to ten firmas

each of these f irm-s by the selection
subcommittee. This consisted in
visiting offices of ail firms undor
consideration, in visiting buildings
they had designod, in consuiting with
client references, and requesting ans-
wers to a series of questions.

Finally the f irms were rated ac-
cording to their qualifications under
eacb of several categories. On the
basis of these and other factors the
firm of Richards and Borretti were
recommended to be commissioned
as architects for the new building.

At a meeting last week the SUB
Expansion Committee approved the
Haysom subcommittee report. Sun-.
day afternoon the committoe prosent-
ed its recommendation to Council,
and a unanimous vote confirmed
Richards and Berretti's name.

As thse person responsible for
thse ultimate design of wbat is to
become the "community centre"

af us,- aQ reilintat itunrd
after a pneiminary survey of reser- ) ofthec amr

by Beverley Gietz Richardson's noveis much of their ences. These ten were then inter-1 wilI bave t

"The American writer is un- signifiance, when adopted to "lass- viewed by the SUB Expansion Comn- varied faci
sure f hi audince.'.He i ess America," reduces simpiy to mittee. Furtber study was given ta in thse new

usure of his aene. He is -man-woman struggle.
unsue o hiself 11 isUfl Fiedler attributed American taste

sure of his work." in literature to irresponsible adapt-
Dr. Leslie Fiedler, himself ations. This unique situation, where

both writer and c r i t i c of "the debasing and degradation of
renown, was addressing l a s t literature preceded literature itself,"

cfte onditioned audiences to accept and
Thursday's m e e t i n g o h demand "the kind of book against
Humanities Association a n d whicha serious American literature
Philosophical Society on the was ever after in defiance."
wri4 r and his audience-or, Such a reading public means frus-
more exactly, the American tration for the writer. He is afraid

writer and the A me r ic a n of becoming a panderer to it, yet at
audince.the saine time cannot holp being
audince.tempted and intrigued by its exist-

Fiedier, who teaches at Montana ence. The probiemn becomes in-
State University, pictuned as typical escapabie when the writer realizos
the "sentimental, erotic author woo- ho cannot ploase both the true critic
ing or attempting to seduce arn and the audience.
audience which is conducting a trea-
son trial." Mutual bafflement is the Mevlead air dthpuic

resuit. thon hst it-a considerable indignity.Ï7
Doe th wrtorwrie fr hmsefHemingway, as bis work deteriorat-

Nos DrhFedwier decided.fo ses ?edgained popuarity-the ultîmate
No, r. iedlr dcidd. H wrtesindignity.

more often to find what this self is.Sucdso He uhasem
The true writer is one who writes Siie fwiessc sHm
for othons, particularly for other snway ilustrate the plight of the

writers, both living and dead. American writer, concluded Fiedler. TALKATIVE TOMMY DOUGLAS ta

The situation of Amnerican writers "He turnn himself into hois own judge, 1 grad students. Mr. Douglas spoke in Con1
is peculiar in both cases, said Fielder. bang hain on f hmelfgraulic o his only visit to Edmonton during the presE
The Amoican writer bas littie sensebcondemnnsoicel f toe deab"Cmp1n
of community with bois living fellows, cneashmeft et apin

ho continued, mentioning Hawthorne,
Poe, Powers, and Morris. Writers at Evans And McTavish
a conferonce resemble "animais at a
zoo with nothing in common but the

crowds that foed themn the peanuts.."

Neither do tbey bave a sense of U 0f A Debaters In Finals'~
or a common liteary tradition. Two U of A debaters will rep- wiil debate in the semi-finals and the
Fiedier labeled as "fond and mis- 1eetteWser nvriywinnor will moot the third team.
guidod" the belief that Amricans' L nationalgu i n The cup up for competition is the
share the literary tradition of Great Debtig egu i MacDonald Laurier Cup.
l3itain. "Shakespeare is not our finals sponsored by NF'CUS. The Western reprosentatîvo is the
grandfather, too." The debating team consists of winner of the McGoun Cup. In 1959

What thon is American literature, Alborta was entitled to sond a toamn
aucording to Dr. Fiodier?1 Chris Evans, law 3, and Doug to the finals, but one was not sont.

'*It js part satire, part parody, part McTavish, comm 3. The finals Tho last timo that Aberta sent a

protest, part i mn i t a t i o n. It is finals will be held March 9 in team was about six yeans ago.
essentialiy lato literatune, timid, Ottawa. Ordinarily c a c debating

imitative, duil, and worst of all- terdain gus saîy longue sends two debaters and a

genteol." hterdeat filagesu haly concis to tisenational finals. Tis

The Amorican witer's prohlom is represented in thefias aro the year Students' Council allotted a
always one of adaptation rather than Inter-Univei sity Debating League maximum of $650 to send two

cretin, ai Dr Fedir.Wohave (Ontario and English-speaking Que- extra debaters and the coach to
cainventd Dan Aeicae îitrar bec), the Quebec Dobating League, Ottawa. The two alternates are

noerand the Maritime Intervarsity De- John Burns. arts 3, and Bill
language. Each writer must croate bating Loague. Get is2
ýis own; for oxample, Hemingway- Tetpi s"Rsh ta he Tosats frto2o.er r

ese, Fnulknor-eso.Thtai sReovdtath Th otfotw dbtrs e

Witb no continuous tradition on space race is beneficial ta bumanity." paid hy the National Federation of' DILIGE
which to base bois witing, eacb Normally debates are hi-lingual, but Canadian University Students De-

\viter mnust make the samne mistakes this year this might not ho the case bating League. The Coca-Cola Cons- Tavish, con
in order to discuver the samne truths bocause the Quebec League is not pany wiil pay the rest of the costs.
as every other American writer. sonding a dobating toam. Coach of the U of A team, Alex ern Univen

Neither have Ameicans created This means that only three teams McCalha, was a McGoun debater in1 tional final
any distinct genre or sub-genre of will ho debnting. Lots will ho drawn 1958-59 and 1959-60. Ho was as

literature, according to Fiedier. The and one teamn will receive a bye in Students' Council presidont in 1960- Bill Guest,i
clasGs structure of Europe that givos the semi-finals. The other two teams 61.

to give form to ail the
eilities to be included
wSUB.

talks
Hall
sent

1Probably the most ime5ortant single
facility being considered for inclu-
sion in the new building, according to
committee mombers, is a 600 seat
theatre. This 'would be a fuil-scale
theatre capable of holding such di-
versified functions as mixed chorus,
debates, large meetings and drama
festivals.

The new addition is scheduled for
occupancy by the students in the fal
of 1965. Reason for the expansion
project is crowding of the present
building and present use of the
building by the average student. The
Association of Coliege Unions uses a
figure of 10 square feet per student
as a recommended size for the Stu-
dents' Union Building. At the Uni-
versity of Alberta there are less than
5 square feet per student. The ne-
suit is that the student is neglected
as all the available space is turned
oven to office and storage.

Even presont lounges double as
, meeting rooms and offices for many
campus organizations.

Students' Union clubs have offices
sproad all oven the campus, and thus
neither have contact with Students'
Council, or with othor students on
the campus.

A bigger SUB sbould bring these
peonple together, says the committee.

Rendie Best
* Essayist

W' J udith Rendie arts 4, won $50 finst
prize in the annual MacEachran

~. Essay contcst, it was announced last
e'- T rsday at the meeting of tise

Humanities Association and Philo-
shical Society. Ray Archer, also

arts 4, placed second, while Bentiey
SLe Baron, arts 3, and Mike Hornocks
~itied for third prize.

The MacEachran Essay Contest,
sponsored by the Philosophical Soc-

iiety, is open to ail undergnaduate
proocaîveto tuderts. This ya a record number

.last Monday on Gateway bopes to pubiisb Mfiss
Federal ElectionRendle's pnîze-winning essay next

photo by Jons Tabur issue.

ENT DEBATERS Chris Evans, law 3 and Doug Mc-
)mm 3 (the center pair), are to represent the West-

rsity Debating League in the NECUS sponsored na-

Js. Alternatives are John Burns, arts 3 (right), and

ýarts 2 (left).
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HOT ICEWORK-Our nomination 'for Sphink of the Week
Award . .. Men's Residence entry for Ice Sculpting Artistry
towards the weekend's Varsity Guest celebration. Officiais
deny the face-now missing-started out resembling Muk-Luk
Mvardi-Gras promoters.

Mississippi News Badly Biased
JACKSON, Miss. (CUP-CPS) A NEW POINT 0F VIEW
Mississippi's newspapers are The Mississippi Free Press, a stu-
flot known for moderate poi dent operated weekly, provides

tin nthe integration ques- Mississippians witli a point of view
tions heJckoOfliefo-that has neyer appeared in their

tio. Te Jcksn dilis, ol-press.
lowed by most of the papers in Founded last December by mern-
the state, have printed diatribes bers of the Student-Non-Violent Co-
against James Meredith and the ordinating Committee, a Soutliern
federal govermnent in recent student action group, tlie paper is
months that are, to put it mild- nowunder the direction of 20-year-

oId Charles Butts, who left Oberlinly, shocking to a casual reader College, Olilo, to work for irptegra-
from outside the South. tion in the South.

Even the mild stand of the Uni- Butts worked for some time in
versity of Mississippi student news- Fayette County, Tennessee, helping
paper against the violence at OIe share-croppers evicted from their
Miss, brouglit low-level insinuations fans for registering to vote. He
about ber morality and good sense. came to Jackson and the Free Press,

But in the midst of the state's racial determined "to convince Negroes that
hatred and invective, one dessenting they are not inferior, but indeed are
voice is beginning to make itself human beings, entitled to ahl the
heard. riglits enjoyed by other citizens."

Career opportunities
for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical
and electrical engineering and
engineering physic
the company: Canadian Chemical Company,
Limited-producer and world supplier of
organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and
acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three
plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant
produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone
solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,
formaldehyde and other organics. Another
produces cellulose acetate flake. The third
makes Arnell- yarns and fibres. Sales offices
are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for
advancement, not only in the usual sense but
in sound professional growth through varied,
interesting and challenginq experience in a
fully integrated operation. This diversity is
important-to you, because it makes your
work more interesting and multiplies your
opportunities-and to us, because it helps us
bring up senior people fully experienced in our
business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number
of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist
or engineer, you may work on research, product
development, process engineering, plant

design, construction, or some important phase
of production. As a chemist or chemnical
engineer, you may elect a career in sales or
technical service.
the future: The facts, the record and the
operations of our Edmonton plants ail testify
that this is a young, progressive, rapidly
growing Canadian firmn with world-wide affilia-
tions and a bright future. Our engineering
department is one of the largest and most
diversified in Canada.
Our markets are world-wide. Through our
affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading
companies in the textile, chemical and plastics
industries. And our raw materials are basic
Canadian natural resou rces-petroleu m by-
products from Alberta and cellulose from
British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a
great deal more about our policies, methods
and operations before discussing your future
with us. We shahl be glad to send you booklets
and detailed information. Just write to Depart-
ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal
-or to The Personnel Department, Canadian
Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,
Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

mohn9aL f
CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Montreal - Toronto - Edmonton - Vancouver

CONTROVERSIAL STAFF
Currently running the technical

send of the paper is Lucy Komisar, a
rsenior on leave of absence froni
Queens College, New York. Miss
Komisar worked for two years on the
Queens Phoenix, student paper at
Queens, currently in bot water with
its administration.

She lias been active in civil rights
work most of her college life and was
jailed last year after a sit-in strike
at a segregated Maryland restaurant.

The 21-year-old circulation man-
ager of the Free Press, Dewey
Greene, made news recently as he
sought to become the second Negro
to enter the Universtiy of Mississippi.
Turned down hy University authori-
ties on the grounds lie was unquali-
fied, Green lias fîled suit in Federal
Court seeking a court order to ad
mit him.

A native of Greenwood, Miss., the
headquarters of the Whjte Citizen's
Council, Green is a veteran of three
years in the Navy.

SUBSISTENCE SALARY
The Free Press staff is paid a sub-

sistence salary of $20 weekly, large-
ly financed by donations from North-
ern Colleges. Students at Tougaloo
College, the state's only integrated
college, help with office work of tlie
newspaper.

Things have flot been ail rosy for
the Free Press, liowever. It cari-
not be printed in Mississippi, and lias
to be taken to Memplils, liundreds of
miles away. Local police keep close
watch on the paper's staffers, and
Butts was beaten after a picture of
him with an article attacking the
Free Press, appeared in a Jackson
paper.

REAL IMPACT
The paper lias been given sorne

financial support from local Negro
businessmen. Students at Oberlin,
Earlham College, Harvard, Brandeis,
Notre Dame and Indiana University
have sponsored subscription drives to
aid tlie Free Press.

In a recent article, the American
Liberal asserted the Free Press was
beginning to have a real impact, flot
only in Mississippi, but in Washing-
ton, simply because it prints regular-
ly news and articles that do flot
normally get into print in the state.

By exposing examples of brutality
and giving big play to shootings and
beatings of integration workers, the
paper bas called attention to many
incidents that miglit have otherwise
gone unnoticed.
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NFCUS CONGRESS: Persons interested
in working during the sunimer on plan-
ning the National Congress, to be held
here. Sept. 22-29, may leave naines and
phone numbers at the Students' Union
office, SUB.

VARIAbles lias sold out! A second
printing will appear on sale Friday.
March 1, In SUE Rotunda and other'
points on campus. This seventy-page
magazine Is seiling for 25 cents.

4-H ALUMNI The Annuai Banquet and
DIance of the University of Aberta 4-H
Alumni Club will be held on Saturday,
March 2, at 6:30 pi.. n the Corona Hotel.
For tickets phone 439-4541, or 439-6572 or
any members of the Alumni executive.

RADIO RENDEZVOUS returns for a
one night stand in the SUB cafeteria
Friday, March 1, from 9 p.m.-12 mid-
night. Jim Watt is MC for this TFIG
Committea and U of A Radio non-profit
îresentation.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY: Sunday
Services at St. Georges Church (87th
Ave. and 118th S.):

9 arn. HOLY COMMUNION and
breakfast.

7 p.m. EVENING PRAYER, address,
and coffee hour.

-E DU CA T10N UNDERGRADUATE
SOCIETY wilt be holding elections for
the 1963-64 term. Nominations will be
taken at the EUS Office until 4:00 p.m.
Friday, March 8, 1963. Voting will take
place on Friday, March 15, 1963. Please
contact the EUS Office for further in-
formation.

SCM PROF TALKS, weekly talks and
discussions with professors, continue at
the SCM House, 11136-90 Ave. Students
are encouraged to attend these dis-
cussions. Bring your lunch and coffee
will be served-every Friday 12 noon.

March 1-Existential Art, with Mr. H.
Wohlfarth, from the Extension Depart-
ment.

March 8-Christian Ethlcs and Nie-
buhr,. with Prof. J. King Gordon. Prof.
Gordon has f irst hand Information con-
cerning Niebuhr and will be able to give
a personal insight to this discussion.

March 14-the Annual SCM banquet

hil bhedi The l rnt nlcnwl egetsekr eebr ac
Church. Tickets can be obtained f rom 14,' 6:15 p.'m.
SCM House (Grey Mles, 439-3343) rat-
the door: $1.50 aduits; $100 :stens LUTHERAN STUDENTS' MOVEMENT:
Everybody is welcome to attend. Dr. Annual Meeting Friday, March i. 8 p.m.
Kel±h Yo un g. psychiatrist at UAH West Lounge.

THIS IS A FRIENDLY RADSOCER. HE HOPES YOU WILL COME
OUT TO THE BIG BANG AT RADIO RENDEZVOUS THIS EVENING.

G a teway Short Shorts

Scope for thinking men
We need thinking men and women
at IBM. Thinkers who can sit back
and look at a problem from every
angle and develop a working solu-
tion . .. then see that it is carried
out. There is plenty of scope for
their imagination; plenty of room
for professional growth. And the
rewards are substantial.
These men and women receive ex-
tensive training in advanced data
processing methods. They enjoy
freedom of expression and have
freedom to carry out their own
ideas with minimum interference.

They can be engineers, mathema-
ticians, scientists or have majored
in liberal arts or business studies.
We have customers in ail indus-
tries, in commerce and finance, and
in scientific fields. Graduates are
thus able to work in their chosen
profession solving the complex
data processing problems peculiar
to that particular industry.

If you have a keen mind and enjoy
challenge, write to the Executive
named below for information on
professional positions available.

IBM*

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
LENT, 1963

Sundays: 9:00 a.m.-Holy Communion, Address, and break-
fast.

7:00 p.m.-Evening Prayer, Address, and Coffee
Hour.
On Sunday evenings during Lent, there wil
be a leres of address on CHRISTIAN PRAY-
ER by the Reverend Brian H-eeney.

Wednesdays: 7:00 a.m.-HoIy Communion and breakfast.
Chaplain: THE REV. BRIAN EENEY

Telephone, 433-8504

ALL SERVICES ARE AT ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
(87thi Avenue and 118th Street)

STUDENTS
SAVE...IO%

on A your footwear
Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of our three stores and receive a 10% discount on any
shoes you buy from our regular stock. (Sale merchandise
not included.)

Chic's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOIE STOIRES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND) WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tW 9 pi.

EXCITING 'r
NEW
V-NECK
FOR
SPRING!1

by Glenayr

Pert, pretty and casual this
100% pure wool V-îîeck, double-
knît pullover with contrastiîîg
stripes on the neck, waistband
and cuif î's just perfect any-
tiîme for at home or at
school, 34-40, $12.98, Ma
contra'stîîg spring colour
combinations to pcrfectly
match superbly tailored
pure wool double-knit
slims, 8.20, $ 16.98 ... at
better shops everywhere.

Witholit this label itý is not a genuine Kittcn.
*Trad, Mark

717-7th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071
Western District Manager-W. Dinsdale

1 RIDAY, MARCH 1, 1963 -THE GATEWAY PAGE TIMM
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PINS AND RINGS: SCRAP THEM
A month ago we suggested revision of the-

students' union awards system to get away fromn
the emphasis on self-glorification.

We were too naive. We thought sornething
could be salvaged, but we were wrong. Re-
vision won't cure the systemn at U of A-pins,
rings, questionnaires and cornmittee should be
scrapped.

Within srnall organizations where personal
contact is intimate we can see some value in
aawrds as tokens of appreciation. But our cam-
pus has grown too big-these awards have lost
their meaning.1

There are too rnany negative factors work-
ing against the system.

M There is the tremendous amount of time

spent both in committee and in counil-
it could be better spent.

M There are the hard feelings, the inevitable
disagreements, the inevitable complaints
of injustice.

0 There seems to be no possibility of finding
a selection system to replace self-reeom-
mendation.

M There has corne to be an unhealthy em-
phasis on prestige--on work for the award
and not for the work's sake.

Where are positive factors which would
balance these faults? We find none.

Our three dozen pins and rings do more
harmn than good.

Let tbern go.

What about Golden Key? If we scrap rings
and pins do we scrap keys too?

Not necessarily, but we should certainly
change tbe ernphasis.

There is real value in-and real need f or-
a service organization (or possibly several) to
organize those campus events which put the
university in the role of host, to welcome for-
eign students, etc.

With the empbasis heavily on service and
the "prestige" motives played down, Golden
Keys can be justified.

YOUR EXECUTI\
Your students' union executive is restricted

by bylaw from active participation in SU elec-
lion campaigns.

The restriction is unfortunate. It was, how-
ever, upheld by vote of council at the February1
17 meeting.

It was the dominant feeling of council that
ifan executive takes sides, such is bis power

and prestige that the election will be unfairly
prejudiced. But sucb a view underestimates
the dynamics, the wide range of forces, mnvolv-
ed in the political drama. Our councillors
seemed to forget that:

" If an executîve bas a poor record bis sup-
port may be more libility than asset;

" Two executives, taking opposite sides,
may neutralize eacb other;

" It may be argued tbat the executive mem-
bers of council are in a position to takej
the keenest interest in tbe fu.ture of the
students' union and to make the best sort
of judgement as to capabîlities of candi-
dates. It may be argued that executive
participation is desirable rather than un-
desirable;

But if they are polished up to serve as mir-
rors for our vanity, we recommend that they
join gold rings and gold pins on the garbage
heap.

There is another sort of award in wbich we
see a great deal of value: the sort wbicb in-
volves monetary reward, taking the form, more
or less, of scbolarsbips. For the most part these
are "one of a kind" awards, donated frorn out-
side council, dependent on academic achieve-
ment.

0f these awards we are entirely in favor.

/ES: FREE THEM
0 Even if there is no bylaw, the executives

may prefer to remain neutral, and in
many cases probably they will.

In short, this particular restriction is but
one example of a massive proliferation of by-
laws which bedge your councillors in on all
sides-a taste of tbe formalities which bave, on
masse, become complicated, contradictory,
confusing, and unnecessary.

There is a final argument wbich overrides
even the foregoing. It is an argument for in-
dividual decision and responsibility. It accepts
the proposition that any one executive mem-
ber MAY heavily influence any given cam-
paign.

Such a proposition does not weigb up as
heavily as the prospect of freedorn of initiative.

Where else if not in university can the ex-
perimentive, the imaginative, and above aIl the
intelligent decision-making process take place
effectively, unbound by arbitrary limitation?

Give us councillors who will work toward
freedom, not timid and petty bureaucracy e
realize that a certain minimum organizaiona
framework is necessary - but let's not make
paper and ink our fetters and blîndfolds.

utliE iSWeV
Member of the Canadian Unversity Press
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At a recerit council meeting
and quite lovingly slapped for b
for failing to keep council on it:

As the saying goes: "THIS SI
The point is well taken, and the

editor has promised to do his best-
lovingly though not lightly-to play
the role of loyal opposition.

Running through bis editorlals
toucbing council in this and
coming editions you will find a
unilying theme: a protest against
bureaucratic restriction; a con-
comitant plea for freedom of
initiative.
And behind the wrist-slapping is

a sincere, solid nod of appreciation
frorn Cloud 9 for the fantastic
amount of heart which most of your
representatives put into their work
-in your behaîf.

In the editorial column we discuss
awards and restrictions. One ex-
ample rnight serve to illustrate both
of theso issues. I refer to the re-
cently croated Dinwoodie Award,
which involvos an engraved plaque
and $100. (Obviously this one
qualifies for my approval.)

This award was created by council
in consultation with the Dinwoodie
family, intonded for the student who
bost combines oxtra-curricular ser-
vice with good scholarship.

Qualifications for the award
drawn up i conunittee originally
speci!ied "adoquate academic
standing."
Council decided to impose a 70 per

cent minimum.
The awards committee returnod to

tbe more flexible "adequate."
The matter came back to council

and 70 per cent was again specified.
There was some protest.

Tbe final comprise wording
specifies "adequate (approxi-
mately 70 per cent) standing."
Finally council decided to with-

hold the award this year for lack of
candidates.

I arn not necessarily convînced that
thero is a complote lack of candi-
dates. And I amn far from convmnced
that 70 per cent is too much to ask
for most awards on most occasions.
But those are legitiniate questions

the editor had bis wrist lightly
being too UNcritical of counil-
ts toes.
3HALL CEASE."

for council to rule on.
My point here is that there is

no necessity for us to box our-
selves voluntarily into s0 many
corners, to make farce and
comedy out of our craving for
miles and miles and rules. We
are under no necessity to bind
ourselves witb arbitrary restric-
tions.
Council could have saved itself so

much trouble by simply resting con-
tent with the original wording. For
there is no reason why each council
at the end of an academic year can-
flot be trusted to make a wise
decision on the recipient of the Dmn-
woodie award, without any per
centage specified.

There is no reason to, believe that
"iadequate" need be defined for pur-
poses of this award. We are flot that
obtuse. Actually we ahl have a
pretty good idea of what is meant.

le baron
P.S. To Students' Council:

You are aware, as I arn, how real
and how valuable was Mr. Dmn-
woodie's service to the students of
this university. And you know how
ho appreciated those students who
likewise put a lot of time and a lot
of heart into their service activities.

It is bard for me to imagine
that Mr. Dmnwoodie would flot
want his award presented this
year. There are two or three
rather obvious candidates.
I arn aware that their averages are

flot in the honors bracket. And you
are aware that as a general pro-
position I arn most enthusiastic about
high academic achievernent. But I
believe that this time we are off on
the wrong track.

Perhaps we sbould once more re-
consider-and present the Dinwoodie
award.

One last gasp: Get this awards
business finished. Please hurry! By
next week I may be wanting to
abolish Students' Council.

In these deepfelt days of trouble, the most important years
1for the university, and for ourselves, a time of expansion, and of
contraction, days of tumult and fever and tempestuous pyramid
building, for the days of the pharaoh are foît to be short, we
must go on, press to the fore, and let nothing vanquish us, indeed,
let notbing wbatsoever get in our way or bother us, for the
student union organization itself bespeaks of the policies of
William H. Whyte, and we should flot let the organization student
bother us, malign us or otherwise denigrate us, because some-
thing has to be dnne and I feel I arn the one to do it.

The situation ile said by some to bc not so serious as candidates for the
election would make it, and yet with bitter trepidation 1 have no recourse
but to bring to the attention of the student body, at large and individually.
the inescapable facts that,

*there are more students at this university than there were ton years
ago;

0 that the dollar is not what it usod to ho;
* as a Gateway writer has pointed out, summer will probably follow

spring;
and if these are flot enough points to impress upon you the fact that I arn
undoubtedly sorious in my contention that 1 arn a fit poison to run for
students council thon my black-shirts will sec you aftcr the meeting.

In closing I would like to thank those who were forced to sign my
inomination papors, my campaign manager who doesn't really want the
Gold Key Blazer I've promised hini, the sixteen logs who make up My
kickline, and my father who had a lawsuit against the firmo I got to sponsor
my campaign posters. I could have made it without their assistance but
we had to have a wintor works campaign as well.

And if olocted 1 promise to do my duty ta the Quoen and mother.
jOthor than that I will be lazy. I arn honest, sincero, diligent, forthright,
serbous, generous, kind, simple folks, and platitudinous. Could you have
a better leader? The answer is unavoidable.

cs.ouo q

CLbOUDq
CLOUD q

KEYS AND $ $: USE THEM
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by Ross Rudolph
The conjunction of my unavoid-

able absence from the Sunday con-
cert of the University Musical Club
featuring Prof D. Murray, Depart-
ment of Philosophy, in a magnum
opus of Olivier Messaien, and a radio
talk by Professor G. K. Green on
record clubs suggested what has
been completeiy over-looked in these
columns hitherto: namely, the im-
portance to the music lover of the
phonograph record.

Vicwpoints on the value of tItis
mechanical contrivance range
f rom Aaron Copland's un-
equivocal view that recordings
are a corrupting influence to the
apparent attitude of most Ed-
monton concertgoers that they
constitute a criterion by which
ail performances of ail music can
bc judged. Per usual, the truc
situation p r oba bl1y contains
lements of botb arguments.

Yet one trend vexes and troubles
me. Many contemporary vinyl and
tape products make permanent that
which by no stretch of the imagin-
ation is worth preserving: shallow,
unsympathetic, thoughtless perform-
ances of hackneyed music. A re-
cording ought te, be what its name
implies, a documentation for pos-
terity of a unique point of vîew.

Bec-ause I have striven ahl year to
ilemonstrate that an all-record diet
would soon lead to a kind of satiety
of perfection, I will now suggest that
some recordings are necessary for a
rounded musical experience. COP-
land's objections were flot strong
enough to prevent hlm from making
superb versions with the Boston and
London Symphonies of some of bis
extendcd orchestral works, which
recordings show him in the same
class with Britten and Stravinsky
(under w h o m Copland has just
participatetl in the former's Les
Noces) as nonpareil interpreter of
his own works.

J apanese Film
Portray's War
Horrors Vividly

bi' Bob Pounder
The barrer o! war is brougbt

vividly te life in "Fires on the Plain,"
a Japanese picture which tac Ed-
menton Film Society prcscntcd Mon-
day. Set in tac Philippines in 1945,
it tells the appalling stomy of tac trek
of a tubercular soldier across the
untamed countryside and of the
remnants o! a division in retreat.

Death is an ever-present element
in the picture; it plagues tac soldier
at cvery turn an bis joumncy. He
arrivc, at an autpost hospital wbere
the sick and dying lic together on the
floors, their onl' food bcing a fcw
paltry potatees. Duing a bombing
raid these men, mast of tacm near
death, summon evemy ounce o!
energi' available ta them and crawl
pitifully eut onto the ground, grasp-
ing for life even in the jaws of deata.
It is a movîng scene, and typical of
the film. The major problcma pre-
scnted is that of hunger. The soldier
bas only a handful o! food, and a
littie saît which he bas obtained in
a village aftcr killing a young girl
in a moment of panic and desper-
ation.

Soon ail food runs eut and he
and two otaers find thcmselves
in a position of near-starvation.
He bas fougbt wita Uic idea o!
eating human flcsh and resolved
net to, but bis companions think
otberwisc. One o! tihe closing
scenes, invoiving cannibalisrn,
brutal and ugli' and revoling as
it la, does net disgust te ne pur-
pose. It bas grown out o! Uic
bopeless horror o! tise picture
and rcflects thc rage feit b>' its
makers at the stupiditi' o! war.
"Fimes on the Plain" is taken from

a novel by Shohei Qoka and was dir-
ectcd bi' Kon Ichikawa, wba was aise,

esponsible for tac fine "Harp of
Bumma." His actors rcspond mar-
vclously and seme o! tac better
jungle and raid sequences arc photo-
graphcd in such a way that even on

Id E
ifý ÀI r»s.

THE GREYSTONE SINGERS from Saskatchewan wil give a concert in Con Hall on March
lst and 2nd at 8:15 p.m., as part of a musical exchange with U of A's Mixed Chorus.

the Cinemascope screen a feeling of
immediacy and intimaci' is achieved.
The sight of men dying in the mud
can neyer be pleasant, but it is
prescnted witb great sympathy by
Ichikawa.

Harshness and suffcring are an
integral part of tac picture. But war
is barsb and full of suffering, and
war bas scldem been dramatized
more effectively. We are shewn how
death becomes mcaningless te these
constantly surrounded by it. We sec
that little cheerful bits ef con-
versation pcrsist even whcn men
arc living in a hungry bell. It is a
semetimes cxceedingly violet picture
and sheuld be viewcd with consider-
ation fer the overal ffect achieved.
If herror can be beautiful, it is
beautiful here.

[Jni versitv Svmnknonv
If any of the werks by these mcn....... ............- àI%. 'y %-f'yI*0**pI11 %, ll

retain their intcrest fer future gener- b lnGle isi eaieyodwr o hations the composers' performancesbiEln aprlissarcaveyidwrfrth
will be as instructive as their far The university's orchestra, in its orchestra, since taci' have performcd
f rom slf-explanatory scores. For Feb. 21st concert, from a slow start, it befere Christmas. In tais sclec-
those like Ernest Newman wbo pre- seemed te imprave as the evein tien, tac brasses manifestcd same of
fcrrcd rcading tac scores, one could progrcsscd. As the first cveninag the central which they secmed ta
cite Vaugbn William's dictum that played, the Academic Festival Over- akithBrms
music is an experience in sound. turc by Brahms, the wind section, The averture o! "Il Signer Brus-
If Ulysscss had been tendered a capi' cspecially the brasses, semcnd some- china" by Rossini was executed with
of a score ta tac Sirens' sang, tac what unsure of their intonation. 'his delightful g a i e t y and infectiaus
composer claimed, hie would net bave was quite noticeable, since four bueyancy. The spirit of tais charm-
had ta been bound ta tac mast- French horns and five trumpets were ing bagatelle was well-cxpresscd and
hcad! If notaing cisc, tac disc can a bit tee ovcrpowcring for an or- maintained.
provide a superb aural experience. chestra of that size, especialli' if tac The next piece, the bighly piquant

But it is titis contention thant it < players "gave it alI thcy bad"- Dance of thc Russian Sailors hi'
provide much more, especiallyin lu o with a slightly neisy resuit. Glière, was played witb great en-
provincial a centre as Edmonton. The next item, The Symphony in G thusiasm and with an incisive
From personal experience, I should Major, tac "Militari'," by Haydn, was rhythm. The exotic, calorific score
say that more than haîf of tac music playcd wita gusto. There was roomn was dcftly dclincated.
wita which I am acquaintcd came te for improvement, howevcr, as tac The following work, a Tey Sym-
mne net by live performance or by orchestra secmcd a bit unsure of tac phony hi' that incorrigible musical
radio and television transcriptions, tempi. But it was evident that tac clown Malcolmi Arnold, was dedicat-
but hi' tais ver rccorçlcd medium. players had a great deal e! fun play'- ed ta the benefit o! a musicians' re-
Hcre I do net refer to Gesualdo ing, and that feeling e! enjoyment lief fund-and seems te have donc its
inadrigals, or Monteverdi's L'Orfco, was communicated te tace audience. întendcd job well. This novel and
or Charcîs Ives' "Concord" Sonata: The ncxt picce featurcd two solo- contcmporamy excursion into tac
but ta sucb well cstablishcd werks ists: anc was an unknown virtuose o! form of tour-de-force oiginated by
as Bach argan works, and church the camera, and tac second was the Haydn, that o! writing symphonies
cantatas, Handel cancerti grossi, second year music student, Robert for children's toys, deserves anc
H-aydn and Mozart symphonies and Kiose, whosc métier is tac violin. comment from my pen. This com-
string quartets and futacr, dcarest The wark pcrformed was the famous ment I shahl take from tac work it-
reader, for you will bave noticed showpiecc of bravura sentimental self, bcing a quotatian from tac part
tbat this list onli' takes us as far as gaudiness, tac Concerta in D Major, o! a whistle: "Cuckoo! Cuckoo!"
1809. opus 6, by Paganini (as arrangcd by Af ter the cock-a-doodle-doo's and

Kreisler). Althougb net a ver' deep the laughtcm subsided, the last work
I hope that in tais brie! article I and serieus work o! art, this concerteo! a vnn1 o enfo

have donc more than expatiate on j i extremeli' dcmanding as a. violin "Rodeo" by Copland, was prcscnted.
the vcry commonplacc. The record- work, bcing full o! pyrotechnics, The rural and raw, unsophisticatcd
inig provides us wita unmatchcd idoublc-stopped trilîs and daring flaveur of the piece was well-pre-
Opportunities te, hear music which leaps. Wbilc the performance of tac served and enthusiastîcally deliver-
othcrwise, ither because of its small f irst soloist was clumsy and un- ed.
appeal in tac musical market or tac graciaus, tac latter soloist, Mr. Kiose, In summation, aur orchestra is
large scale o! forces mquired fer its bas given a tbrilling rendition which improving, but tacre stili is nccd for
Performance, wc might have te fore- demonstratcd well bis mastcry and impovemen,t cspccially in the wind
go. I end these scatching fom the 'superior technique as a violinist. section. The string section, as a
turrtablc with tac plea that tac re- It is a bit saddcning that such con- wholc, bas improvcd decidcdly since
cord player net deafen you te, the fident and sparkling playing was net'it was last heard.
thee Edontonsymphony ttrconcertuppt iha adequate orchestral Ad ncxt time you go ta hear tac
theuedoftonS mpivonttrcons atsupmet.wthansymphony, da edr laed
Stindai', Mamch 3. The tonc-pocm Finlandia by Sibe- inet bring a daerrad ,peaed

J.B.: An Altempt To Juslify Injustice
by W.B.S. werc far more convincing than the

A major trend in theatre today is female. Gary Mitchell as the power
the presentation of basic human sit- Of temptation was excellent This
uations, previously presentcd in other was most certainily one o! Mr. Mit-
ages, in a contemporary context. cbcll's greatest Performances in Ed-
Romeo and Juliette has much impact monton. He was powcrful, wcll-
when played in black leather jackets contralled, energetic, and graceful, in
with knife fights extending into the both his movement and bis speech.
audience. This audience can see the A demanding role was met and con-
significance in this situation; where- quered.
as duels are more romantic than Stuart Carson as god, was
applicable to a modemn situation. Stuart Carson, as God.

"Ini'J.B,' Studio Theatre's latcst John Rivet, as"JB, took aver
producation, Archibald MacLeish one baif of the first act to develop
huis brought a part of the Bible credibility. At times Mr. Rivet was
up to date. The resuit is effective unsure of biniseif, sucb as, in th,
and certainly achieves a great "Luck, that's what it is Mr. Sullivan"y
deal o! what it sceks te achieve. scene. Grief tended tawards a
J.B. 15 a morality play attempting sterotyped reaction in the bcginning

to justify the injustice of the uni- of the play.
verse. This is a big job. Human However Mr. Rivet did enlist the
suffering and irrational miscry are audiencc's sympathy by the second
difficult enough ta accept for a short act. ("Show me the reason, Oh God!,
period of time, but when this is the show me the reason!") Bud D'Amur
entime play difficulties arise. This sbowed himself to be a Most capable
play begins on a high emetional pitch actor, as ail five parts be played werc
and tends ta increase and increase accomPlisbcd well within the bounds
with ne way for the audience te a small part imposes.
gain a relcase from this tension. Dr. Bob Ohlhauser, in bis 4 parts, was
Mitchell has bad her actors throw Icss outstanding.
away too few lines and stress too The high point in the play was
many beavy lines. This brings eut th scene with the thrce cern-
the ponderness and lack of pace that forters. The most powerful and
is a definite potential of this script, b e s t controlîed Performnce
Dr. Mitchell has made so, little of sein lIsdmonton for a long
the few "release scenes," preferring tufle was given hi' Ted Kemnp a
te keep ber audience on this higb Religion. His Physical appear-
peak. Great laugh lines like, "They ance reinforced bis almost per-
don't sound like comforters ta me." fect cOiitrel over the situation
are underplayed, and as a resuit ai- and the character.
most lest te the audience. - Len Crowther was aise effective as

The complex set on such a a comnforter, and Kenneth Smith
small stage tcndcd at times te accomplishcd the demands of bis
handicap the acter rather tItan raie, as the third comforter. This
aid hlm. Instead, as a vehicle scene with these three gentleman
for the actors te work in, tais certainli' brought the play' alive.
set seemed toecxist as a foreign The female raies were less con-
entiti', ail by itself. At one point vincing. Jean Nichells as "women"
when 14 actors appearcd on the tended towards one grief reaction,
stage, a cluttercd situation re- one pain reaction, and one misery
sulted. reaction which she used at the
This play is certainly performed aPprapriate time. Her appearance at

well on the whole, but as enjoyable the end Of the play was net too
as it was it does not came up to the effective, as she tended te, be unsure
standard set by previeus Studio o! berseif.
Theatre plays such as "The Visit." J.B.'s famili' seemed over-

Why is this? There are two rehearsed and too, precise in
major errers. The first is the their reactiens.
continuai maintainance of sucb a Please, could Studio Theatre buy
bigh emotienal peak, and the new speakers? The vaice o! God is
second is thc failure te realize not tee beautîful when it la un-
tihe tremendous strength and intelligible. The ligbts were effective
beauty that simpliciti' offers. To and sensitively set and operatcd. My'
be simple and convincing is very, sole complaint witb properties is the
vcry difficult, Too, unnecessari' absence of "terrifying masks," as se,
complexiti' of biocking, and cern-, much was said about them in the
plex acting technique, produces 'script. In essence this is a good
an effect of insincertiti'. And in play. Its outstanding performances
a moraliti' play this is almost an make it most certainly worth seeing.
inherant danger. This is a powerful play; possibly
However, seme excellent acting just tee much cnergy and sympathi'

made for many beautiful moments. is demandcd from tac audience. te,
The male members of the cast make it totally succcssful.
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SIXTY DELTA GAMMA'S, conducted by IFC Songfest held Monday, Feb. 25 at the Juhi-
Bey Polley in "My True Love Hath My Heart" lee Auditorium. The Delta Gamma Fraternity
and "Hungarian Gypsy Dance", won the Birks has won the trophy once before in 1960.
Trophy for the best Women's Fraternity, at the photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Ail Undergrads1
NSUKKA, Nigeria (CUF) A lunch isour,m

student protest ov'er pour food eat tise fod
which turned into a fuil-scale sattering u.
uproar against both the food universîty pr
and "oppressive regulations" etise univer6it3
has resulted in the expulsion of hing te uni
the entire undergraduate Stil- A police ni
dent body of the University of order.
Nigeria. Thse stude:

The demonstration began during a food, and inu

BOO K-TU M

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TUM E

FI LTE R

...the best-tasting
f ilter cigarette

Ex pelled For Protest
.ith students refusing to they consider to be severe restric-
1they were served. It tions of their freedom of movement.
)omed as students began University regulations forbid stu-
utensils and smashing dents having visitors in their rooms
)roperty. Reports from and force dormitory doors to close at
ty said two cars beiong- 6 p.m.
versity officiais were The majority of the Nigerian Press

aged. has agreed with tise expulsions, stat-
lot squad finally restored ing tise students shouid not have

resorted to violence to get what they
ents demanded better wanted. In Lagos, The West African
rnmediate repeai of what Plot, a daily, says it suspects "pro-

_________________fessional agitators," have taken
* control of tise student union.

In order to gain readmission to the
university, tise expeIled students wiiI

M have to make out new applications.
Some of the students have iost tiseir
government scboiarsisips.

Observers expect t he student
- union will present formai, apologies

to the university administration.

1lE

International Dateline
OXFORD

Full membersbip for Oxford
women short of five votes.
Nine hundred and three maie

members of Oxford University voted
in favour of women's membership of
the Union. 459 voted against. Had
five more votes favoured full mem-
bership, the two-thirds majority
would have secured a victory for the
women. ("Darts")
BURMA

According to a letter from the Al
B u r m a Fedeiration of Student
Unions, over 100 students were shot
to death iast July 7 and thse historic
Rangoon University Students' Union
Building was biown up onl July 8.

The trouble originated in response
to student demands for thse abolition
of thse semi-coioniai education, for
democratic rights and for peace.

The letter continues that thse miii-
tary took no cognizance of the stu-
dent demands and instead prepared
to supress their activîîty under thse
guise of discipiinary action. Student
activities at University and in the
schools was drasticaiiy lixited.

Protest meetings against these
measures were organized. The
authorities threatened thse students
not to attend thse meetings. Despite
the threats thse meetings continued as
pianned.

On Juiy 6 the students organized
a protest march and demonstration.
According to the source over 5,000
students participated in the demon-
stration. On thse 7 of July the army
and the police were called in and
vioiently quelled the protesting stu-
dents. Student leaders and par-
ticipants were arrested and jaiied.
(News Service-International Union
of Students)
ENGLAND

The publication of "Torchlight,"
the Hull University newspaper, has
been forbidden by tise University
Disciplinary Committee. Thse ban is
valid for the whoie of the current
term. The Vice-Chancellor describ-
ed 6ome parts of thse iatest issues as
"bawdy and intemperate."

It is presumed that he was re-ferring to an article in which it was
hinted that Refectory food had cer-

SEVENTY-TWO Dekes displayed t h e i r
vocal spiendor at the IFC Songfest, held Mon-
day, Feb. 25, at the Jubilee Auditorium. For
the seventh year straight Delta Kappa Ep-

a a

tain of the qualities of dung and also
to a 'hypocritical Christmas mes-
sage" pubiished by the paper.

In addition, the editor, Mr. Robert
Wilcocks, instead of apologizing for

flis statements on the Refectory food
1 as he had been asked to do, had

satirized the University authorities
r in a leading article. However thse

editor was less affected by thse han-
he merely had to pay a fine of two
pounds-than thse Students' Union.
1 Thse Presîdent of the Union in-
formed the press about details of the
ban, and this was reproduced in
several 1 a r g e daiiy newspapers.
Negotiations between thse Union
Publications Committee and thse Uni-
versity Authorities led to tise print-
mng of a four-page news-sheet,
"Hull," which is at present appear-
ing in place of "Torchlight." (Hull/
South Westerner, Exeter)

Aid 0f Plebes
Requested

People are needed to help organize
the National Congress of thse National
Federation of Caniadian University
Students, to be heid in Edmonton
Sept. 22 to 29.

Forty student union presidents and
forty NFCUS Chairmen wiil attend
the Congress, which wil be chaired
by Dave Jenkins, incoming national
president of NECUS.

Frances Saviile, law 1, Congress
Co-ordinator, said, "We need stu-
dents able to assist during thse
sumnxer, in planning ail facets of the
congress."

Saville stated that a fantastic
opportunity to meet responsible
people i nv ol1v ed In student
government at every university
in Canada, and valuable ex-
perience could be gained in or-
ganizing and planning sucis an
event.
Interested parties may leave names

and phone numbers at the Students'
Union office.

silon won the Birks Trophy for the best Men's
Fraternity. Conductor Ian Pitfield led the

7chorus in "No Man Is An Island" and "The
»Russian Picnîc." photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Student Committee
Forced To Commit

Suicide For Literature
TORONTO (CUP) Toronto's stu-

dent council has set up a committee
to report on the state of student
writing on the U of T campus.

The committee was struck follow-
ing a complaint of a dearth ofi
material for tise student literary
magazine.

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH-
THE UNITED CHURCH BY TEE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84th Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV. BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND NURSES.

COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.

We invite you to make Garneau United your Church Home
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Nous Avons Les Letters
Jus qua Nous Dents vARSITYZôiE

Und Denn Noch Mehr
Von Das Selbe

WHERE IS THE UOF A?
To The Editor:

On my accustomed walk on Satur-
day, VGW, I was amazed to see a
young man lying on the side of the
road in obvious agony. Being full
of Christian charity I immediately
questioned him as to what was the
mnatter. No. It was flot bootleg
liquor. No gold key boys had stolen
his girl-friend. Nothing physical.

*"What then is wrong?"? Wrong!" he complained, "Every-
thing is wrong. 1 arn dreadfully let

ýdown. I came ail the way from
Grand Prairie to see the university.
It was supposed to be a spectacle,
like I was really bujît up for it. But
ail 1 see around here is a bunch of
buildings and people. I have been
deceived, let down and made a fool
of. Nobody wants to show me the
'real' university. Where it is kept?"

Thereupon he began ta writhe and
groan again. 1 at once judged that
this was no ordinary student, tender
in age though he was. Not like those
hordes of others who were taken in
by the secrecy of the Administration.
They were easily satisfied by such
things as buildings, cured babies,
test-tubes, etc. But he knew some-
ing was missing. He feit it keenly.

As I don't ever break my walking
schedule, I left him in his frustra-
tion (for so it was). He must have
recovered enough to betake himself
away, for the next day 1 did not see
him. However the source of his
frustration stiil rernains. Bemng
rather practical, 1 suggest these
steps be taken to prevent the occur-
ence of such things again:

(1) The Administration should tel
us once and for ail where this special
unique thing about the university is
kept. I guess myself it is eîther in
the Registrar6s Office, the Presi-
dent's Office, the computing centre,
the metaphysical laboratory, or in
the basement of the Physics Build-
ing behind the door marked: "Post-
doctoral f e 11low s not adxnitted.'"
Wherever it is kept visitors should
be allowed to see it s0 that they
would not go away disappointed.

(2) The planners of VGW should
send letters ta ail the schools saying:
(a) they will be allowed to see the
buildings and other material aspects
of the university but not the 'uni-
versitas' or 'spirtus universitatis'; (b)
be prepared to be disappointed; (c)
flot to ask to see it.

(3) Everybody be aware of the
crisis. It is not the first tinie the
country hais heen deceiving its
leaders. But no one sbould panic.
Student Council should set up search
committees to look, bargain and re-
port back to the student body.

Sam Pagee

GATEWAY TO WALK
RADSOC

To The Editor:
With regard to the recent rash of

long hikes on this continent and eIse-
where, and further with regard ta
the traditional, and honorable rivalry

.which exists between our two or-

AR
A
LE

ganizations, and further with regard
to the equally ancient aind honorable
custom of competition before Ye
Puborial Party, the undersigned
hereby challenges a member of the
Gateway staff to a walkathon of 60
miles in length.

It is proposed that this competition
begin at the town of Evansburg as
this is about the required distance
and end at the steps of the Students'
Union Building.

The contest is to be one of en-
durance, the winner ta be the man
who drops outi'ast. In the event that
both finish, a tie is to be declared.

Yours in anticipation of a pleasant
and entertaining journey.

Les McLeod
News Dfrector
U of A Radio

ED. NoTE: Your bluff is called,
Squawk-Box D i T e c t o r. Gateway,
Sports Editor Bill Winship and News
Editor Doug Walker have taken up
the guantiet. The date will be agreed
upon and announced within a week.

SLACKS IN GARBAGE CAN?
To T'heit fr:

WHO'S WHO?
To The Editor:

I amn a regular 12 ta 1 user of
cafeteria to eat my bag lunch, and
have recently started a small poker
school to help pass the tirne. I find
it incraasingly difficult ta secure e
table ta use, particularly one not
cluttered wlth other people's garbaga
bags. Why can't those selfish in-
considerates who don't have bag
lunchs but perslstently use caf go
and buy their food somewhare aIse,
lika Tuck for exaxnpla?

This would alleviate the situation
unti better facilitias are avallable
and obviate the naed for the kitchen,
because ail 1 raquire is a bottla of
coke and an occasional bowl of
soup. Removal of the kitchen would
in turn maka room for more tables
and more people eating from their
garbage bags.

Freedomite
P.S. Don't put notices in caf asking
for co-operation of these miserable

.,' thair skins ara thick,anterminds closed.

Although Ihad definitely dacided DANCE CLUB LIGHTER
not to write a letter te the editor To The Editor:
about a certain clothing editorial, I would like to express my tbanks
due to circumstances over which 1 te the members of the Modern Dance
had no control, I have succumbed. Club for the lovely gift of a mono-
I just want to say that slacks are grammed lighter presented te me at
quite useful for female garbaga can the "Mid-winter Mambo." It wiJJai-
sitters! ways remind me of an enjoyable

Amie association with a very nice group of
people.

DRIVE NOW DRIVEN Special thanks to Pete Pattarson
and Joyce Sawchuck for their untir-

To The Editor: thak aiethsertos and Iwish evary success

contributed t the success of the Red H. iRoss (Instructress)
Cross Blood Drive this year. Forty- Sincerely,
fiva per cent or 3,200 people on cam-___
pus registered during this, our first ST ENS0 AD L ?
three-day drive. TDNSO A UL ?

Extended congratulations are due To The Editor:
the Faculties of Physiotherapy, I would like to cail to the attention
Medical Lab Science, Theolbgy, of the people of Edmonton a practica
Agriculture and Dental Auxiliary for Of misreprasantation carried on by
their 100 per cent support. Hlonor- a number of thaatres in Edmonton,
able mention g o e s to Medicine, particularly the Odeon and Rialto
Dentistry and Household Economics theatres.
for their enthusiastic donations. Most theatres follow the custom

Trophies for competition wera won of offering three different rates ta
by Physiotharapy: T r a n s f u s i o n theatre audiences; child, student,
Trophy for first faculty to donate 100 and aduit rates. The objection that
per cent; and Medicine, Ash Trophy, I have is in connection with the de-
taken away from the Engineers for finition of a student set forth by the
the first time in many years. How- Odeon and Rialto. These theatres
ever, these trophies cannot be pre- refuse to give admission ta univar-
sented until they ara located. Would sity students at the advertisad stu-
anyona knowing their wheraabouts dent rates.
pleasa report it te The Gateway. I am not begrudging tham the

Unfortunately, the Corpuscle Cup1 right to mny extra 25 cents each time
will not be coming to U of A this I enter their theatre. I amn be-
yaar, although the campus contribu- 'grudging them the right of false
tion percentage increased 10 per cent advertising.
to 76 par cent. Perhaps next yaar According to Funk and Wagnalls
if recommendations are instituted, New Practical Standard Dictionary,
those desiring will be abla te donate a student is defined as: "1. A person
twice and the clinics will be Open engaged in a course of study; especi-
during noon hours. ally, one in a secondary school., col-

Thanks to all those who "Parted lege or university."
with a Pint" plus ail those who If the Odeon theatres do not
would have but were unabla to do so. change their policy immediately

Bob Lampard ither as te advertistag or rates, I
Coordinator '63 would suggest that University stu-

dents and al sympathizers conduct
a voluntary boycott on these offen-
ders until they fail back in lUme with
the other theatres in advertislng
honesty.

Kent ]EL Gibb
let Year Science

BORROWED MAYBE?
To The Editor:

As 1 have reiterated again an-d
again, the ballot boxes were flot
stolen. Merely taken.

I arn not the only president of
NMIAC.

Our prime reason for taking the
ballot boxes was flot raising hell, but
rather a protest against the pom-
pous bypocrisy of our mock par-
liamentarians. This was judiciously
twisted by one of your editors.

And in regards to conflictlng state-
ments by our members. This is
simply our raison d'etre.

.Ton lVyte

CHANCE COMING AGAIN
To The Editor:

One George Opry6hko in his Feb.
l5th letter to the Gateway question-
ed anarchy as being a desirable goal
especially when it did flot help in
the "smooth running"' of any in-
stitution.

Certainly fuil scale anarchy resuits
only in chaos, but individual an-
archy should flot be condemned,
which 1 feel is being dona in Mr.
Opryshko's latter.

Only because individuals have
sought to disrupt society, bas society
or civilization ever ad v an ce d.
"Smoothing running" societies have
neyer progressed as units but ONLY
by the efforts of Individuals. Too
often society gets stuck in a self
mada rut and can only be prodded
out by anarchists who pull tham-
salves out of the rut and then show
society how it is done.

If NMIAC seeks to undermine
society for its (NMIAC's) own good,
then by ail means squash it like the
bothersome little insect it is, but if it
wishas to cure society for the sake of
curing ahl men, then hurray for
NMIAC.

A warning, please NMIAC--don't
form any "principle"-God knows
that we have enough of them already
in this world. Rather let anyone
who desires to be an tadividual be
one. Be encouragad by the example
of NMLAC, but don't follow it, rather
set an individual exampla.

Stealing ballot boxes wiIl not re-
volutionize sociaty but it at least
embarrasses and bothers a small
segment so that the segment bas to
do more than just live, it has ta
tbink and thrive and worry and
ponder and maybe eventually the
accumulated efforts of swiping ballot
boxes and other anarchy will pull
mankind out of the degeneration thati
it is in at the moment.

Keep it up NMIAC! Individual
anarchy, hurray! Whera are soma
ballot boxes?

Joe Kellner

WET ON BOOKSTORE?
To The Editor:

I feel that the criticisrn' of the
Bookstore was aIl wet on at least
three counts.

(1) For any given course the
bookstore orders the number of
books suggested by that course pro-
fesser, based on the professor's
estimate of enrollinent, whlch, if low,
rasuits in inconvenience ta the stu-
dents.

(2) Frequently when, due ta the
professor's conservativa estimate, a
re-ordar has to be mada, the pub-
lisher is out of stock and hence a
long delay ansues. Obviously the
bookstora cannot be held responsible
for aither clrcuxnstanoe.

(3) If, as the article in question
suggests, a large percentage of the
student body considars stealing la
justifiable on the grounds that it can
be dona with impunity, than the
intelligence, flot ta say morality, of
the studant body must be pitifully
low.

Joe Lavai-y
Science 3

POOR(?) LECTURERS
To The Editor:

Anothar peeve. University stu-
dents ara supposad ta be reasonably
mature and adult-right? Than why,
in the name of heaven, can't we show
a little respect for our poor, un-
fortunate lecturers? No matter how
dull the speaker or the toplc,
shouldn't thase two unwritten laws
be recognized-and followed?

1. Assume that wben the bell rings,
signifying the beginning of a class,
wa should SHUT UP, appear as in-
telligent as possible, and give the
prof a chance ta say something.

2. Wait, at the end of a class, for
the prof ta finish bis lecture. People
who put their coats on, cornb their
hair, and gaze mournfully at the
dlock five minutes before the class is
over, simply show that they haven't
adjusted to university hIe. Thay're
not being daring or individualistic,
no matter what they may thlnk.

S.G.

Prexy Flies Away
D a ve Jenkins, President-

eleet of the National Federation
of Canadian University Stu-
dents, is flying to Ottawa thÎs
weekend for a meeting of the
federation's national executive.

One of the major topics wil
be the national NFCUS Con-
gress, to be held in Edmonton
next fali. President Jenkins
asks any students who would
like to work on the Congress
this term and over the sumnxer,
to cali Francis Saville, the Con-
gress organizer.

1
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Wrestlers Return Rawson Trophy To U 0f A
Siielton Wins Beaumont

BEAR WRESTLERS, one of the three U of A teams to earn WCIAA tities last weekend,'

won both the Rawson and the J. Beaumont trophies at UBC. The Rawson trophy is awarded

to the winning wrestling team while the Beaumont trophy is given to, the best wrestler, in this

case Bearman Eric Shelton in the 137 pound class. The successful team was coached by ex-

Eskimo football player Gino Fracas. photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Huskies Top Dogs Lasi Weekend,
Beat 'Invincible' Bears Twice

Ail dynasties must corne to an
end sooner or later. The Gold-
en Bear hockey dynasty came
crashing down last weeked

Bears suffered twin defeats at,
the hands of the U of S Husk-
ies, losing a close 2-1 decision
Friday, and experienceing a 3-0t

shutout Saturday.
For the f irst time in five years the

Bears won't bring home the Hardy
Cup. In fact, in losing twice the 1
B3ears were pushed into third place,'

a position they haven't occupied in
the ast 27 years.
SECOND PLACE DECIDED

Second place was at stake in the
series and the Huskies gave early
notice they were out to grab it.

Intercollegiate Hockey
W L T F A Pts.

U of S 7 4 1 47 36 15
UBC-- 6 1 1 31 18 13
"Uof A 6 6 0 44 33 12
"Uof M O 8 0 21 56 0

Ed Wahl gave the Bears a 1-0 lead
Friday late in the first perîod, but
Huskies bounced back with thse
equalizer less than two minutes later.
Thse Bear goal proved to be the last
of the series for the Golden Ones.

Brian Waters, an al-star last year,
scored the f irst Husky goal. Bob 1
Thorpe, Huskies top sniper ast sea-
son, continued his goal produc.tion

by slipping a slider past Schultz in
the Bear net at 10:11 of the second
period to give the Huskies their 2-11
victory.
LACK 0F POLISII

A good indicator of the Bears' ack
of polish around the net is given by
the shots on goal. Ed Lepp in the
Husky net stopped 48 shots in the
two games, 27 Friday evening. Gerry
Schultz and Dale Harder, who split
the netminding chore for the Bears,
blocked 52 shots over the series.

Huskies outshot the Bears by only
four shots, which attests to the fine,
work of Lepp in the Husky net and
the ineffectiveness of the Bear shoot-
ers.

In Saturday's contest the Saskat-
chewan club opened the scoring mid-
way through the first period and
neyer looked back. Two second
neriod gzoals Put the game on

for the Huskies as neither club
could dent the twine in the final
period.

The 3-0 whitewashing is the only
shutout recorded this far in the
season, and was indicative of the fine
fore- and back-checking of the
Husky squad-and the good posi-
tional hockey exhjbited bv the

with two goals, the first of which
was an unassisted effort. AI Heibert
scored the third Husky marker ate
in the second to assure Huskies sec-
ond place.

A miracle of sorts could conceiv-
ahly give Huskies the WCIAAý cham-
pionship, if U of M Bisons dowén the
high-flying T'Birds twice. Huskies

by Clem Feldmeyer
The University of Alberta

Wrestling Squad travelled to
Vancouver last, weekend, and
came back bearing the two tro-
phies offered in the WCIAA
Wrestling Meet plus f o u r
weight championships.

The Golden Bears, competing
with one man short of a ful
squad of nine, gained 41 points
for a team score. This total,
with 39 for U of S, and 28 for
for Alberta.
RAWSON TROPHY RETURNED

The Rawson trophy, awarded to the
winning wrestling teamn in annual
WCIAA competitions, returns to Al-
berta for the seventh timne. This
trophy has been hotly contested by
U of A and U of S teams in years
past, as it was this year, and bas
spent six years in the trophy cases
of both unîversities, with one side-
trip to UBC hast year.

The second trophy, tbe Walter
J. Beaumont tropby awarded to
tbe best wrestler in WCIAA in-
tercollegiate competition, returli-
ed to Aberta for the eightb time.
Eric Sbelton. keeping a family
tradition set by his brother Larry
Shelton ini 1954, won the Beau-
mont by exhibiting outstanding
wrestling ability in pinning both
bis opponents.
Eric Shelton also won the cham-

pionship of bis 137 pound weight-
class. Clemn Feldmeyer, taking a de-
cision over his U of S opponent, won
the 157 pound championship. He

juries in the UBC squad.
Larry Speers pinned his UBC op-

ponient and decisioned his U of S
opponent, to, win the 177 pound
championship. Gord Hostland pinncd
both the U of S and UBC contestants
in short order, to win the 191 pouiid
weight-class championship.

Gino Fracas bas coachcd the
U of A wrestling squad for thrce
yenrs. This year bis efforts re-
sultcd in bringing tbe Rawson
tropby back to Alberta.
The team consisted of Jim Kirk,

123; Erie Shelton, 137; Bob Sharp.
147; Clem Feldmeyer, 157; Vic Mes-
sier, 167; Larry Speers, 177; Gord
Hostland. 191; and Bill Zuk, hcavy
weight. There was flot contest in
the 130 pound. weight-class due to a
late drop-out.

U of A Score

Resuit Pts.
Round No. t
Kirk vs. Richardson (UBC) Pt(I) 0
Sharp vs. AlldredtUofS) Dec.tw) 3
Messier vs. Effa<UBC) Dec.( 1 ) 1
Speers vs. tUBC) Ptw) 4
Hostland vs. (UBC) Ptw) 4
Zuk vs. BindertUlofS) Dec.tw) 3
Round No. 2
Kirk vs. JackstUofS) P( i) O
Sheiton vs. BurroughstUofS) Ptw) 4
Sharp vs. McConnell(UBC) Des.(I1) 1
Messier vs. CurtistUofS) Draw 2
Speers vs. Hemsteadt(UefS) Dec.tw) 3
Round No. 3
Shelton vs. HowestUBC) Ptiv) 4
Feldmeyer vs. Pearyt(UofS) Dec.tw) 3
Hostiand vs. Gerrard(UofS) Ptw) 4
Zuk vs. ChristiansentUBC) Dec.t 1 ) 1

Resuit Key-
P=~Pin
Dec.=Decisiofl
tw)-win

(1 )-ioss

-:Co»Ed Corner
BY SANDY KIRSTEIN

M- -M

"prariedog." curenly lad CIA stndigs, The Education unit placed The two teams representing thse U
WEIST FIRES TWO having played four more games than frti nrmrlsimn fAi IeWIAgmatc n

Dick Weist led the Husky attack the T'Birds. isinitauaswm ngoAinheWI ynsisad

with 190 points. They were fol- figure skating competitions held Feb.
14 and 15 at thse U of S placed third.

lowed closely by Theta. with 180 U of S teams won both events.

points and Ed Phys Ed with 140. Thse gymnastics team consisting of
Billy Harper was one of thse stars Joan Smith, Cheryl Hil and Karma

* for thse education unit in helping Hircshe placed third with 31 points
them win their first intramural only four behind UBC. The U of S
sport this year. She placed first in gained 51 points to take the event.
both the style swimming and syn- In the individual standings Cheryh
chronized swlmming events. Hill placed third behind two U of S

Another double winner was Gail girls.
*McCoy of Pembina. She toppedtIe n the fgr ktn vn l

divng ven an tIe 5 yad fee-berta took third position with 32
style.pons B aseodwt40

Gail Marshsall, a Delta Gamma rep- pitUCwsscn ih4

*wb resentative placed first in the 50 points and Saskatchewan wss first

yard backstroke. The Theta reîay th8pons
team won thse 100 yard freestyle re- Donna Webber recorded the onhy
îay. first for the U of A skaters in the

Over 75 women took part in this senior figures event. Sheila Ballen-

intramural sport. Swim nseets were tine and Elizabeth Payne placed sec-

held for three consecutive Thursdays ond in their respective divisions, thse

and five different units competed junior and the intermediate.

FORWARD ED WALL checks Huskie Ron Dueck fromn each night. Winners were chosen in*

behind as John Aubin sails in to make sure he gets the puck out, each event according to the fastest Applications for positions on the

of there. But no matter how hard the Bearmen tried, they 1time recorded in thse three weeks. WAA Council will be accepted until

coud nt sop he uskes romwînîngbot gaes atoen no provincial records were March 9. Application forms may be
coul no stp th Hukie fron wnnig boh grne las brkensome excellent times were picked up in the Women's Phys Ed

ýweekend. photo by Jens Tabur recorded. office in PEB.
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ANTON RINK WINS PLAYDOWNS, TRIP TO SASKATOON
field of twenty-nine rinks (winners of section A) a double life, Forgues at third, Dick Sandelands,! competition with Doug Grant twe

owed down to two four- as the Jerry Wiebe foursome (win- second, and Ted Hesley in the leadi years ago.
ners of section B) defeated the An- position. Second-Free Manwell, third for the

s in Varsity Rink on Sun- ton squad in a 9-8 thriller in the first;ABRASRNT Glen Gray rink.

Feb. 17. game. ABRASRNT Lead-Wayne McElroy, third for the

n Anton and bis foursomne This enahled tbcm to advancc heletaet i1teItr Tommy Kruger high school rink

he lighter end of a curling against the Ron Anton squad ast Paof1sossx rsn1hs er

thon narrowly captured again only to bc defeated 9-4 in strength. Competition will run high thi-s

Bea" osiio toreresnt nine ends. "However," Ron An- Skip-Ron Anton, the well-known weekend as five teams will contest
ton stated, "tbe difference in tbe third on thc Gervais rink; former' from British Columbia, Alberta, Sas-

U of A in the Intervarsity, tcams was not as great as thse MacDonald Brier champions. katchewan, and Manitoba.

ling Playdowns in Saska- last score would suggest. It was Third-Bob Esdale, this years second,ý "I don't know who will be repre-

this ~ ~ ~ ~ ha weked tei it laed the.ywbl on the Mike Chernoff ring in the senting the other Universities," An-

emodified double knockout we a nypae be. City Consul Playdowns. Esdale is ton stated, "but there's one thing fox

st allowcd the Ron Antan rink Jcrr\' Wiehe's foursome had Keith' a vcteron who saw Intervarsity'sure-they'lh be tough."
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by Mike Horrocs
The announcer's voice quiet-

ed the packed spectator section:
"Before the final event the point
standings of the three teams are
as follows: University of Sas-
katchewan-47 points; Univer-
sity of British Columbia-113
points; and University of Ai-
berta-114 points. This last
evcnt will decide the meet."
,The starter called the three

vy.lay teams te the blocks in per-
f et silence; as the gun sent the
first swirnmers off, the silence
bield for a moment. Then, as
gear swimmer Al Graham
started te open a lead, the
cheering began. Nestor Kor-
chinsky took over followed by
Ross Norminton, and the lead
stîll widened.

When anchor-man D a v e
Cragg launched himself into the
water his lead was unassailable,
but he swam faster if anything,
and as he sped down his final
length, both crowd and Bear
swimmers went wild.

rsJEi2 'Birds, CIaim WCIAA Crown
Rvneis sweet and the tension win the 200 yard freestyle. From

had mounted through two days of there on it was a battle down the line.
tense swimming and diving competi- Jernsen repeated his triumph in the
tion. UBC had won last year's WCI diving with Jack Rogers second and
AA championship by one point and Ruif fourth.
had already beaten the Bears by a The 500 yard freestyle was run in!
nine point inargin in a dual ineet two sections and Bob Wilson's wln-'
earlier in the season. ning time in the final standings and a

Tbe Thunderbirds were strong valuable point for Aberta.
wltb start swimmers and the By this tinie every point counted i
question was whetber the grent and when Terry Nimmon repeated
al-round Bear strength could his victory over Bill Campbell, the
overcome flhe individual succs writing was on the wall for UBC.
of the Bird men. After flic heats Despite Griffiths' wii the20
on Friday night, Bear coach yard breaststrokc, the Bears took
Murray Smith calculated that if second, third, fourth and fifth places
the final standings followed the in the event with Erik Haltes, John
placings of the heats, flic Bears Byrne, Bob Hoizer and Brian Heffel;
would lose by one point. this set the scene for the final relay.
On Friday, Dave Smith of UBC The outstanding swlmmer in

won the 1650 yard freestyle with the meet was Brian Griffitbs who
Terry Ninunon coming in second for set tiiree conference records i

the earen. ob uff nd ack winning three individual events
Rogers were second and third in thec ý well as swimmning on thxe win- SMILES, CHUCKLES, AND TROPHIES! Coach Murray
diving behind Saskatchewan star, ing medley relay team. Bill Smith's Golden Bear swim team poses proudly after splashinig
Larry Jensen. Caxunheil won flic 50 and 100 t arw1813vcoyoe B hnebrsi CA

Saturday morning UBC won the yard freestyle in conference re- tfina lstwee1e8 d.23 asatch oewan Ctaile wi pints. The
medley relay as expected, and with cord times and Dave Smith won fnlls ekn.Ssacea rie ih5 ons h
Brian Griffith's win in the indîvidual the 1650 yard and 500 yard free- wrn avenged a one point loss suffered by the Bears at the hands
medley, carried an eleven point lead style events. of the T'Birds in Vancouver last season. An overflow VGW
into the afternoon events. Ail told, UBC won eight events,1 crowd watched the meet which was decided on thec last event.
UPSET LEADS THE WAY U of A three events and U o w.1poob edlRs

The afternoon events started with __________ f~topoob edlRs

one of three U of A victories when

Smnokies HostTo""College Punks"
by Noci Bates fore-checking tactics kept Trail CADIEUX SCORES

Toronto Varsity Staff Writer looking like they were afraid to use Ray Cadieux, another Lavali m-
TORNTO(CU) Te qes-he puck. port who was later nailed toflic

tion of how well Trail Smoke Blond winger Ward Passo, a frésh-bors y"a asdrFethr
Eaters, Canada's World Hockey man for U of T took a pass from took the puck on a defensive lapse

~vil ~ Sonny Osborne, U of T Blue's cap- by Trail defenceman George Fergu-
reprsenaties illdo n co- tinandbroe aay o Trail's goal. son and fired the puck past a sur-

petition this year was decisively passos fake Ieft Trail Goalie Mar- prised Martin before the period

answered for a sparse crowd of tin coming when he 6houd ae ended.
1,011 at Maple Leaf Gardens been going and the score was 2-0 at In the final 20 minutes the frus-

i lstwek.9:24. trated Smoke Eatcrs resorted to,

Pitted against the College Taisemdtraletathy playîng the players and not the puck.
All-tars anaggrgaton o 15might lose the game at tis point and Pas'so and Cadicux were victims of a

All-tar, a afregom s ofte15 Harry Joncs, one of thc seven Traîl kfw heavy jolts witb a couple of
colege playersfo.xtas born players on the 16 man club, elbows and sticks thrown i.

in Ontario and Q ue b ec, flipped thc puck over AiL-Star goalîe Suggested one of thc many dis-
Smokies trailed throughout the Maurice Grenier, thc Laval net- gruntled fans after thc game: "We

-. ~ ~< gameto ose -1.minder who was outstanding during should send the Al-Stars to Europe
MOnae tiiigs cîar3hrughutthe game. and thc Trait club back to coliege."

~ flic game: Old pros (or as flic Cana-
~'dian Amateurs Hockey Association 74

calis them, amateurs) can go abroad ' ~
BACKSTOKERS START 200 yard grind. Terry Nimmon but not as representatives of Can- t

the iti fo Ber simmrs. hot byiCedelR~tada's national sport.
won t- il o ersimr.poob edlRs In a brilliant display of how to

overskate passes and underrate op-
position players, Trail sbowed signs
Uiat they knew thc naine of thc gameP andas Place Second Uiey wcre playing only occasionally. '

ONE BRIGHT LIGHT

by Sandy Kirstein and 1Tis was Uic final meet for thc The only bright light of Canadian ' ~
Mike Horrocks 'Pandas thîs season who, if not gladiators-turned-ambassadors, was > >

triumpbant have shown a steady gealie Seth Martin, wbo prevented -r t4ý +
The Panda Swim Teamn ac- impi ovcment thîs season recording Uic score from indicating the rout

hîeeda godsecndplce in two dual meet victories as well as the game actually was.
the CIAAchamionsip mc t everal good placings in other meets. Bill Mahoney, a sturdy forward ~~

The U cf A synchronized swim from McMaster Marlins, scored Ail ~~
in Vancouver Iast Saturday. team pîaced thîrd with 22 points. Star's first goal in Uic opening periodV,

The very strong UBC squad UBC won the meet with 35 points when hie gently lifted Uic puck from

won with 75 points. Pandas got an i fSwr eodwth 33. Uic stick cf an unawarc Trail player ~ ~
44 T £~ LJ The synchronized team is coached and waltzed in on Martin, driving a

44points andU 'Jof S iisiieu by former U of A E;wimmer Loretta hard shot past him.
third with 16. Ptosn ebr fUcta r Trail, in the first 10 minutes cf Uic

Marg Iwasaki, who swam on thei Dale Johnson, Margaret Putnam, game, actually showed a 6park cf

1960 Canadian Olympic team, and Shirley Etter, Sharon Johnson, and ability as tbey controiied Uic puck 4' j

Suisan Elliott, holder cf several Phyllis Gitzel. between the blue-lines but poor*I l
Canadian records, headed the UBC Dale Johnson placcd first in Uic shooting and weak defencemen de-

tam, winning five eut of six in- Istrokes and fourth in figures. Dale tractcd from this.

dividual swimming events bctween'and Margaret Putnam captured Uic Don Fletcher, (a Smokie) who ad-

them. Sandra Buckingham aise from duet trophy wiUi their number rnitted after the game ho bas aspiir-

UBC won the other event and both "Chop Suey Chicks." The team 'ations cf joining Canada's foreign

rlays were aise won by the ceast number "Gbcst Riders" placcd third. affairs service, employed that old

squad. The intervarsity volîcybali teamn maxim "when in doubt throw and

The oniy event in which visiting placed second ini the volîcybali elbow," te try and slow down "tiiese
tramc, scored was the diving, won by teurnament. The UBC tcam was smart college punks."
lioinie Phillips of U cf S. undefeated in the double round robin Thîis worked for the remainder cf4

Pende s wimm crs swam te tourney and capturcd the Sam the first period.
second place in both relays and Lande Trophy. NONCONFORMISTS ~
other strong efforts were made In taking second position thc Al- In Uic second period, the Al-Stars,

hy Mary Amerongen, second i berta girls were defeated twice by who wore Varsity Blue uniforms, PN ASNHO IZDsmtampronsinrc t
tlic breaststroke andi third in Uic UBC and easily won thc rest cf Uieir didn't conform te Uic plan and kept ..
freestyle; Kay Ogle, second i matches. riglit on Gkating while Trail siowed provincial championships which they won with their number,
tlic diving; Miargit Bako, third i This Saturday Uic volicyball tcam down. "Ghost Riders." Pandas, however, could manage only a third
the individuel medley; Bonnie will take part ln Uic Provincial Ian Sinclair, ex-Varsity Blue, now place finish in intercollegiate champîonships at Vancouver last
MePherson, third in Uic divi.ng Volieyball Tournament. Teamis fremn with McMaster, led Al-Stars' de- weekend. Fromn top to, bottom team consists of: Dale Johnson,
and thic butterfly. Jil Sharp Edmonton and Calgary arc also fensive corps te Uiwart almost evcry

was third in Uic 50 yard free- ýentcred. The competition will bc Trait attempt to form a rush, and SharonJhs , Phyllis Gîtzel, Shirley Etter, and Margaret
style event.i held in Uic main gym cf PEB. Al-Star coach Joe Kane's (U of T) Putnam. poob edlRs
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'Birds Botter, Bears Bounced f -Ae,
by Bob Dwernychuk

The U of A Golden Bears
have done it again. They came
up with a winless weekend and
Mendryk's marionettes learned
the hard way that the Thunder-
birds are not Blunder birds.

Friday's 81-62 drubbing and
Saturday's 75-59 defeat firmly
entrenched the Bears in the
league basement.

A haif time 'Bird 42-32 margin
Friday, darkened the Bear outlook
but VGW cage fans came alive as the
Bears caught fire in the third quar-
ter,tying the T-Birds 56-56 with iess
than ten minutes remaining.
BEARS SWEPT AWAY

Then the game Bearmen were
uunmercifully swept away by a de-
luge of unanswered BC field goals.

"We had been pressing all game
and just ran out of energy," explain-
ed Bear coach Steve Mendryk.

Al-star BC guard Jack Cook led
the wonderbirds with a sparkling 26
p o i n t showing. Predinchuk's 18
points for the 'Birds did not exactly
help the Bears either.

For tbe Bears, Smith, Kor-
chinski, and Blott netted 16, 11,
and 10 points respectively, wbile
Blott and Korchinski led the
Bear rebounders in the losing
cause.
Saturday's game was a contest for

only one quarter. Behind 19-18 after
ten minutes, the Thunderbirds pull-
ed away for a 38-30 half time lead.
BEARS STRIKE

Later, in tbe second haif Bear fans
were given s short but sweet glirn-
mer of hope as the Bearmen struck
for three unanswered field goals,

narrowing a 56-41 tbree quarter time
B.C. margin to eight points.

Not to be heaten, BC then just
ran up the score and ran out the
dlock.

An impressive BC 48 per cent
field goal average beat the 46 per
cent Aibertan free throw average.

Cook once again lend the in-
dividual scorers, potting 25
points for the 'Birds, followed by
Erickson with 11.

Garry Smith's sets set the pace

GUARD JIM WALKER quit
the Golden Bears ast Saturday
after getting what he thought
was a raw deal from head coach
Steve Mendryk during the last
few games. photo by Jens Tabor

for the Bears. Following Sniith's
16 point performance was
Semotiuk with 12 points and
Figher, with 11. Semotiuk ex-
celled on offense i Saturday's
encounter and proved hinself to
be a brilliant play maker.
Fans 1 a s t weekend may have

noticed that guard Jim Walker was
bencbed for ail of Friday's bout and
absent from Saturday's game.
WALKER QUITS

When queried about bis absence,
Walker replied, "I feit that, if 1 was
going to be sitting out the last three
games, 1 wouldn't be doing the team
any good. If the team would have
needed me, it would have been a
dirty thing to do, but my time spent
at teamn practices could be put to
better use, as I'm quite busy now."

The ex-co-captain then addd, "My
not playing would also give the
fellows who had been sitting out
games ail year more of a chance to
play."

Walker feels that Mendryk's
benching him stems fromn the
Manitoba matches three weeks
ago whea he was called in to fil
in for thea injured guard, Garry
Smith. Filling in for Smith is
flot quite the easiest cage chore,
and Walker admits that he did
not live up to Mendryk's ex-
pectations.
In regards to Walker's quitting

the team, Mendryk explained that
the guard war. displaced by vastly
improved freshman, Darwin Semno-
tiuk. "Semotiuk has the ability to
play ahead of him (Walker)," in the
words of the coach. Moreover,
Mendryk feels that, of the guards,
the whole teamn would problably

rchoose Semotiuk over Walker.

One Bear win this week and no
more wins for the Manitobans would
leàve the two teams tied in last place.

"I'd like to win both games,"
Bear coach Steve Mendryk said,
"but l'in going to play everyone,
especiaiiy the freshmen, even if it
may mean Iast place."
"I can't expect mucb more from

the team," Mendryk offered. "The
squad, virtually a fresbmen squad,
bas improved their shootîng substan-
tially." A low 31 per cent shooting
average last year bas been increased
to the present 36 per cent mark, still
lower than the average attaîned by
other league members.

"They (the Bears) have been up
for tbe last few games," explained
Mendryk," "it's just that tbe oppon-
ents played better."

As it is, the Bears would like
to "make amends" for their poor
showing earlier against the Bi-
sons when they dropped both
games of the double beader.
Smith suffered an ankie injury
that bas piagued hlm since in the
first game of the earlier matches
against Manitoba.
The first game had the Bears

blow a 17 point bulge, and lose Smith,
while the second game saw the Bear-
1men play one of their poorest games
of the season, and unfortunately,
phaving the last haîf of that contest
televised.

Junior Bear Puci
r"It's now or neyer .. "So

run the words of somne past
song. The Junior Hockey Bears
now face the task of overcomn-

CHEM STUDENTS
Learn the elements of the Periodic
Table ia their proper order (and re-
memnber them) this fast, simple way.
Send 50e to MURRAY, P.0. Box 234,

OUTREMONT, P. Que.

Thank heaven, for wrestlers, swimmers, and yes, littie girls.
For wrestlers, coached by Gino Fracas, and swimmers coached
by Murray Smith, bring home WCIAA championships. And
as Maurice Chevalier has made well known, littie girls grow
up-thank heaven!

I was beginning to feel like that character in AI Capp's Li'l
Abner who walks around under a black cloud and spreads dis-,
aster like the plague.

For those of you who haven't been keeping tab, Golden Beaiý
athletes, up until last weekend, had but one title under Iocý
and key-the tennis championship. That is, if you overlook the
football trophy shared by Bears and the UBC Thunderbirds.

I had just about convinced myself my tenure as sports editoc,
a nd the Golden Bears' drought were more than just coincidence~
when Alberta athletes claimed two titles. One more title (which'
I expect from the curling team skipped by Ron Anton in this
weekend's WCIAA finals at Saskatoon) and I can rest easy,
knowing that the Bears produced one more victory than the year
previous.

The victory of the Bear swîm teamn provided the overflow
VGW crowds at the PEB pooî an excellent excuse to exercise
their vocal chords. The title was decided on the last event, the
400 yard freestyle relay. Dave Cragg, anchor man on the Bear
relay squad, swam the last lap to a standing, shouting ovation
from the partisan crowd.

Bears' five point victory (128-123) over UBC, a surprise to
some, was no surprise to me! I can now state, quite boldly, that
I had it figured all the way. My only disappointment was in the
fact that the Bears didn't beat the Birds by only one point-the
margin of victory by which the BC team claimed the crown last
year.

Gino Fracas's wrestlers gave Alberta its third WCIAA title
by edging the U of S matmen 41-39 at Vancouver. The T'Birds,
hast years champions (a.though they later forfeited the crown)
could manage but 28 points in this season's competitions.

Wehl, guys, I guess that shows us what can be done with a
few muscles, a lot of talent, dlean living, and liard work. You
know, somewhere along the line I don't qualify for a spot on
coach Fracas's squad.

While new trophies were being added to the U of A's show-
cases, old ones were being removed. The Hardy Cup, long the
property of the Bear hockey team, will be among the missing for
at least one year. The volleyball team lost the sihverware it lias
claimed the past three years in finishing in a third place tie with
UBC T'Birds.

Comparing the Bear hockey demise to the decine of the
Roman Empire may not be quite accurate; however, a resembi-
ance to the decline of the Edmonton Eskimo football team does
seem to be justified.

Year by year the Bears have lost the outstanding individuals
s0 prevalent in former teams, and year by year, winning the
title has become more difficult. Now Bears find themselves inaq
tough spot, without established stars to carry on and withoutî
good nucleus of rookies to build a strong team around.

Unlike the Eskimos, Bears haven't a phayer of Jackie Park.
er's calibre to trade for five or six new players to f ilI the gaps

We could wait a long time for the next Bear championshij
squad-dammit!

Nobody loves a loser. Ergo, nobody loves the Golden Bea
basketball team. The latest Bear hosses, although expected, add
ed to a growing discontent with the Golden Ones. Onhy a doubli
victory this weekend can stave off a possible mass lynching
Maybe that's what the Bears need-incentive!

A hot tîp for those wagering on the outcome of today's St
ehections: the smart money is on Sandra Kirstein for Presiden
of Women's Athletics. Need I say more?!1

csters Face Red Wings In PIayoFFs1
ing the f irst place South Side
Red Wings.

In regular league play the Bears
have defeated the Red Wings once.
Most of the other games were bast
hy the Bears by one point.

Coach B. H. McDonald bas feit
that the Bears would overcome
the Red Wings in the playoffs
since the beginning of the scason.
lie described the Bears as im-
proved, especially in the position
of goalie.

In the coming series the Bears wi
be depending on players like Wall
Yates, Gene Protz, Joe Laplant
Ralph Jorstad and Don Francis
defeat the Red Wings. Tbese are t
people most ikely to graduateI
Senior team status next season.
SE1UIES STARTS TONIGHT

The f irst game in the series begii
tonight, Friday, March 1, at 7:00 p.r
in the Varsity Arena. The seri~
will be either a three or five gaxn
se ries, depending on the availabilil

ofice time at the Edmonton Garder.

Fans who have not as yet
seen the Golden Bear Basket-
ball team in action, or fans who
want to be around when the
Bears might win a basketbalh
game, will have their ast
chance this weekend when U of
A hosts the Manitoba Bisons.

Besides being the Bear's ast
stand this season, the double-
header may decide which of
these two teams face the hon-
or or humiliation of being a
last place club.

Game times are slated for
8:30 p.m. hoth Friday and Sat-

urday night.
BEARS IN BASEMENT

Current league standing show the
Bears witb two wins, and the Bisons
with three wins and two games in
hand. Two victories for the Bears
this weekend, and two more losses
for the Bisons in their remaining
games would place tbe Beat s fourth
in the five team league.

Intercollegiate
W L

U of A(Cal) 12 4
UBC 11 3
*Uof S...... 6 6
*UofM - 3 9
* of A(Ed) 2 12

Basketbali
F A

1114 1011
958 752
660 722
692 785
853 1007

The Un ited Ckurck 0F Canada

On Campus
g ê Chaplain: Rev. Vernon R. Wsbart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stephen's College

Phone GE 3-0652

Chaplain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
A REJOINER TO NATURALISM: "The earth is the

earth's."
"Is living merely a physiological process with only a$

physiological meaning?"

Unitedi Churckes Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.
METROPOLITAN

Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave.
ST. PAUL'S

Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave.

KNOX
Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

McDOUGALL
Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

PLEASANTVIEW
Cor. 106 St. and 63 Ave.

CeIIar Dwellers' Last Stand

ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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IN BY ACCLAMATION, is Anne Geddes, Signboard Co-
director, as campus queen of sîtters-in-cans-in-council. The
above presentation was made to council on the night of Febru-
ai-y 5.

Gavel and paper cup belong to Daddy Davy, cigarettes be-
long to Expansive lain. photo by Helnz Moler

Snoopy And Mona. Win
Winter Carnival Contests.
An estimated 15,000 braved

poor weather to visit the Uni-
versity of Alberta during the
annual Varsity Guest Weekend
this year.

The Education Winter Carni-
val held in conjunction with the
Weekend featured two main
events: the queen contest and
an ice figurine competition.

Mona Dreyer, ed 4, was crowned
Carnival queen last Friday at a
moccasin dance in Varsity Arena.

Three other girls, Gail Walker, Lila
Toope, and Lisa Rosnau also contest-

Or. James O. Tehir
Optometrist

0

401 Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856

ed the titie.
The argyregate trophy in the

figurine contest was won by Pi
Beta Phi, Delta Upsilon, and Phi
Delta Theta witb a statue of
"Snoopy" from the comic strip
"'Peanuts."
Pharmnacy won the interfaculty

and residence contest, and Kappa
Alpha Theta and Phi Kappa Pi won
the inter-fraternity competition.

Other activities during the week-
end included the Varsity Varieties
production, "A Friendly Gaine ofRussian Roulette," th e Sudio
Theatre productoin of J.B. and a sec-
ond dance on Saturday night.

Just
presider
can, in
scientisi
yoursell
East en
ference
"Whats
one hai
Shop fc
sociolog

If you
tics text
sociologie
"stimulus

Are You Thinking Sociologically?
by Leishinan the questionnaire, is constructed sociology at U of A for VGW.

as everyone can be a without reference to empirical As one would expect in a largely
nit of NMIAC, everyone Tennessemantice.) Social scientists undergraduate p u b i i c a t i o n, the

are of ten first to admit the relevance quality of the articles is somewhat
ia sense, be a social of much of this criticisin; C. W. Mills uneven. Some of the papers sem ta
Lx. If you ever asked atteste "the moral and intellectual me <a non-specialist) rather ques-
f "What groups sit in the confusion" of the social sciences. tionable, or simply inconclusive.
id of Rutherford's Re- Ail this is by way of ieading up, as Many are couched in muddy, fll-

Reading Room?" or provocatively as possible, to the concluded prose. But this is rela-
sort of background must much-bruited appearance on cam- tiveiy unimportant. On the whole,
ýve to appreciate Tuck pus o f VARIAbles, t h e fledgling1 the issue shows a surprisîng degree

journal of the Sociology Club. In 1 of excellence. Much of the material
:o?,you are thinking articles ranging in profundity fromn is pe rt i ne nt and stimulating, ini

ically. the "Drinking Habits of the U Of A accord with the editorial intent. We
expose yourself to a statis- students" to the "Social Psychology can be grateful to the Sociology
and start using the current of Existentialisin" (an overly-am- Club for its contribution to, the
*jargon-such terras as bitious undertaking, it turned out), generally bleak intellectual scene on

* ambiguity," "offier-direct- VARIAbles presented a display of campus.
ed"or "meaningful"-you might

even be acepted by the "small group"
comprising the Socioiogy Club! At
worst you could write ubiquitous
bestsellers after Vance Packard..

We frequently hear that "the be-
haviorial sciences reduce man to an
animal, they deny human will," that
"social science 'findings' are either
common sense or mere hypotheses,"
or, more seriou6ly, that "sociologists
today are being seduced by the
money in narrow, piecemeal studies,
done for governments or business;
advances in sociological thought are
coming f r o m thinkers in other
fields." (Locally, of course, the coin-
plaint is that the basic sociologie tool,

World Essayed
The Canadian Foundation for Ed-

ucation in World Law is sponsoring
a nation-wide essay contest for col-
lege and university students. The
subject of the contest is "Toward a
System of World Order." Essays
may be written in either English or
French.

Essays will be received fromn
March 1, 1963, to May 25, 1963 after
which a panel of authorities in the
fields of law, political science,
sociology, government and literature
will deterniine awards. Prizes in a
total a m ou nt of $1,500 will be
awarded.

OPTOMETRISIS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

The
TAILGATE JAZZ BAND

presents

DIXIELAND
for listening and dancing every

Wednesday 9 to 11:30 p.m.

ALBERTA HALL
9974-Jasper Avenue

(below steakloft)
-Special Student Prices -

On and off campus, DON PARKER TRADS fi
the bill. SIim and Trim - perfectly tailored for
the weI-dressed young man. Look for the
authentic "TRAD" hang tag. Trads available
in fine worsteds and Iong-wearing blends.
Poputarly priced at your favorite man's shop.

If your young rpans sirop does nol stock DON PARKER SLACKS. write to:

PARKER SPORTSWEAR CO. LTD.
1035b 105 Strtuet, EDMONTON, Aberta

docso* t write as long ais you
think it should, we wuil send
you a new refi - 1-REEI

ON LY

el(uRt-PiEII 98
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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